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Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors

The converters of PAD-V and PSD-V type are intended for soft start of 
high-voltage  asynchronous  and  synchronous  motors  of  rated  voltage 
6, 10 kV.

Fields of application: pumps, fans, compressors, air blowers and other 
machines of centrifugal operating principle.

Direct start of these motors leads to signi�cant overloads in kinematic 
chains of the machines, higher electric losses in the motor and adverse 
e�ect of start-up procedures on the mains.

The method of adjusting the electric power supplied to electric motor 
during start-up is based on phase control of motor stator voltage. Ow-

High-voltage thyristor converters for soft motor start of PAD-V and PSD-V type 

Compliance with norms and standards

Certi�cate of compliance ROSS RU.АД83.Н00417 for a familly of thyristor converters 
for soft start of PAD-V and PSD-V type (voltage - 6 and 10 kV, power - from 0,15 to 12,5 
MW) was issued by Gosstandard of Russia.

By decision No.10/3 of Coordination Council for Product and Service Quality Assess-
ment of the City Administration of Ekaterinburg as of 16.11.2010 the  voltage con-
verters of PAD-V and PSD-V type manufactured by CJSC «Automated systems and 
complexes» were awarded a «Ekaterinburg quality» certi�cation mark.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 5 years since placed in service.

ing to voltage reduction the current 
during motor start is decreased re-
spectively. 

Microprocessor-based automatic 
control system with stator voltage 
and current negative feedback im-
plements a speci�c thyristor control 
algorithm which provides limita-
tion of dynamic torque of the mo-
tor to a preset level during electric 
drive acceleration. 

Limitation of dynamic electromag-
netic torque of the motor to a pre-
set level along with decrease of 
motor starting current at the level 
of (2-4) Irated value during machine 
start-up allows to reduce signi�-
cantly the:
 dynamic overloads in kinematic 

chains of the machine;
 hydraulic (pneumatic) shocks 

in the pump, compressor, main 
line;

 electromagnetic forces in motor 
stator windings;

 main voltage slumps.

All of this ensures higher reliability 
and longer service life of the equip-
ment. 
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Key features:
 gate cascades on the basis of uniform thyristor phase 
voltage converters of TPNF type;

 two embodiments for individual and multiple soft start 
of various types of motors;

 multicore   digital   microprocessor-based    control   
system;  

 generation of the user-de�ned trajectory of stator volt-
age or current variation versus time for any machines;

 automatic power (current) boost in case of a failed  
drive start of the machine;

 built-in graphical touch control panel for setting the 
parameters of converter;

 display representation of stator settings and actual 
voltage, current, power and energy magnitudes;

 intelligent  electronic  protection  of  converter  and 
motor;

 external control of switching and signaling equipment; 

 permanent  recording of electrical values of each 
phase of supply mains and motor as well as of logical states 
of electric drive to a plug-in high-capacity SD-card;

 serial  line  communication  with  automation  system 
RS-485 via MODBUS protocol.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 supply mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 motor stator voltage and current imbalance protec-
tion;

 motor starting open-phase operation protecton; 

 limitation of switching and lightning network over-
voltages;

 pre-start diagnostics for correct functioning of thyris-
tors in each converter of TPNF type;

 overcurrent and short-circuit protection by means of 
fuses;

 thyristor voltage converter overload protection;

 individual thermal control and overheat protection of 
thyristors;

 electronic time-current motor overload protection;

 protective interlock against unauthorized high voltage 
feed to power converter;

 overhead arc barrier protective valve;

 unauthorized parameter modification protection;

 insulation monitoring of converter, cable and motor 
elements; 

 protective earthing for safe and comfortable converter 
maintenance.

Design:
 converters are of a single-access cabinet-type design; 

 power part has a modular structure providing for easy 
extraction; 

 thyristor voltage converters are placed in individual  
insulated phase bays;

 in the case of group converters the control system is 
placed in a separate hermetically sealed cabinet; 

 control and indication elements are located on the 
control cabinet;

 galvanic isolation of high-voltage sensors and control 
system is implemented with the use of fiber-optic cable;

 there are watch windows for observing the indicators 
of thyristor drivers in the course of converter operation;

 forced air cooling with fan control;

 basic power devices and semiconductors are of do-
mestic manufacture.

Options:
 five galvanically isolated discrete bipolar inputs;

 two galvanically isolated discrete freely programmable 
outputs of a “potential-free contact” type;

 two analog unidirectional inputs;

 two analog freely programmable current outputs;

 complementary module ETHERNET;

 complementary module PROFIBUS;

 input module for heat sensors of motor stator and 
bearings.

Soft-start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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Thyristor voltage converters for individual soft start 

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors

The packaged converters are intended for soft start of one motor only 
and are functionally self-contained devices.  They ensure total motor con-
trol and protection both during acceleration and in the standard operat-
ing mode.  A single hermetically sealed cabinet contains a set of all nec-
essary power switches, protective elements, thyristor voltage converter 
and control system.

Functional diagram of a packaged converter for soft start.

Individual motor soft start systems 
have a number of substantial ad-
vantages and fundamental di�er-
ences from the multiple start sys-
tems:
 no need for using the additional 

cubilcle switchboards to supply 
power to thyristor voltage con-
verters;

 power supply system of  substa-
tion, shop or plant remains unal-
tered;

 local electrical room is not re-
quired, the converters can be 
installed at any location;

 the scheme has a higher reliabil-
ity due to usage of several con-
verters instead of one;

 packaged converters are more 
compact as compared with the 
group ones and can be diversely 
arranged in space of the substa-
tion, shop or plant;

 packaged converters for soft 
start do not require mainte-
nance, since they are enclosed 
in a sealed housing and have an 
extended operating tempera-
ture range;

 there is always an alternative of 
direct motor start via vacuum 
bypass contactor;

 local and remote control can be 
executed via front panel. 
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Packaged converter of PAD-V-K-200-6k-1 UKHL 
3.1 type for soft start of motor of power 1800 kW.

Soft-start systems for high-voltage 
motors

Performance data of the packaged thyristor voltage converters

Type
PAD-V-K-   or    PSD-V-K-

63-6k 80-6k 100-6k 125-6k 160-6k 200-6k 250-6k
Rated voltage, V 6 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 %
Rated current, A 63 80 100 125 160 200 250
Maximum starting current, A 250 300 350 400 500 700 900
Motor power, kW 550 700 900 1100 1400 1800 2200
Short-time thermal current, kA 8 10 8 10 12,5
Weight, kg 770 790 860
 Overall dimensions (H × W × D), mm 2400 × 800 × 800 2400 × 1000 × 800
Control circuit voltage, V 1~ 220 V ± 10 %
Control circuit input current, A not more than 3
Enclosure class IP54
Climatic version UKHL3.1  or UKHL3
 Operating temperature, 0С from - 40 to + 40
Relative air humidity not more than 90 % at + 20 0С
Altitude above sea level not more than 1000 m
Mechanical durability M39
E�ciency factor, % not less than 98
Voltage regulation, % 0 – 100
Start-up time, sec 5 – 180
Operating mode S2: Interval not more than 15 minutes between start-ups of 1 min duration at maximum current

Options
Five discrete inputs = 12 – 36 V, = 20 – 60 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V
Two discrete outputs ~ 220 V, ~ 10 A or = 30 V, = 8 A; electromechanical relay transfer contact contacontact
Two analog inputs = 0 – 10 V or = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V
Two analog outputs = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each output up to 1000 V
Eight inputs for heat sensors heat converters Pt 100, Pt 1000, THK, TZHK or others upon customer request
Communication module MODBUS, PROFIBUS, ETHERNET or others upon customer request

Performance data of the packaged thyristor voltage converters

Type designation of the converter designed for individual soft start of 
asynchronous and synchronos motors:
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The scheme of individual and group connection of packaged thyristor voltage converters to standard power 
supply system for soft starting of six electric drives of di�erent types and capacities

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors

Thyristor voltage converters for 
multiple soft start of asynchronous 
and synchronous motors of volt-
age 6 or 10 kV and power range 
0,315…12,5 MW enable a succes-
sive soft start of several motors of 
di�erent capacities with the use of 
one converter and subsequent con-
nection of the started motor to the 
network.    

The group converter is represented 
by a number of cabinets arranged 
in one single cluster: control cab-
inet, thyristor voltage converter 
bay YAPN and dedicated motor se-
lection bays YAVD. The motor is se-
lected by means of motor selection 
bays YAVD which quantity is deter-
mined by the number of motors to 
be started. Each YAVD can commu-
tate one or two motors. It includes 
a disconnecting device and an 
earthing device thus enabling safe 
and comfortable converter mainte-
nance while the electric motor is in 
operation.

Upon completion of start-up the 
motor is powered from a standard 
bay. Monitoring and control of the 
status of standard vacuum switch-
es of motors is executed via spe-
cialized bay interface units of BSYA 
type. To control the status of thyris-
tor exciter of synchronous motor 
a specialized interface unit of BSV 
type is required. These units are de-
livered by the company as part of a 
group converter package. 

Converter of PSD-V-G-250-10k-2 UKHL3.1 type for soft start of two synchronous motors of power 3200 
kW and voltage 10 kV (a separate control cabinet). 

Thyristor voltage converters for multiple soft start
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Performance data of group thyristor voltage converters

Type designation of the converter 
designed for multiple soft start of 
asynchronous or synchronous mo-
tors.

Performance data of group thyristor voltage converters

Type
PAD -V-G-    or   PSD-V-G

125-6k 250-6k 400-6k 630-6k 800-6k 1250-6k 125-10k 250-10k 400-10k 630-10k 800-10k
Rated voltage, V 6 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 % 10 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 %

Rated current, A 125 250 400 630 800 1250 125 250 400 630 800

Maximum starting current, A 500 900 1400 2200 2600 3700 500 900 1400 2200 2600

Motor power, kW 1100 2200 3500 5700 7300 11400 1800 3700 6000 9500 12500

Short-time thermal current, kA 8 10 12,5 16 20 25 8 10 12,5 16 20

Weight, kg 340 370 390 430 490 560 350 370 430 490 540

Overall dimensions (H×W×G), mm 2400 × 600 × 800 2400 × 700 × 800 2400 × 800 × 800 2400 × 600 × 800 2400 × 800 × 800

Control circuit voltage, V 1~ 220 V ± 10 % 3~ 380 V ± 10 % 1~ 220 V ± 10 % 3~ 380 V ± 10 %

Control circuit input current, A not more than 3

Enclosure class IP31or IP54

Climatic version UKHL4, UKHL3.1 or UKHL3

Operating temperature, 0С  from - 40 to + 40

Relative air humidity not more than 90 % at + 20 0С

Altitude above sea level not more than 1000 m

Mechanical durability M39

E�ciency factor, % not less than 98

Voltage regulation, % 0 – 100

Start-up time, sec 5 – 180

Operating mode S2: Interval not more than 15 minutes between start-ups of 1 min duration at maximum current 

Options
Five discrete inputs = 12 – 36 V, = 20 – 60 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V

Two discrete outputs ~ 220 V, ~ 10 A or = 30 V, = 8 A; electromechanical relay transfer contact

Two analog inputs = 0 – 10 V or = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V

Two analog outputs = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each output up to 1000 V

Eight inputs for heat sensors heat converters Pt 100, Pt 1000, THK, TZHK or others upon customer request

Communication module MODBUS, PROFIBUS, ETHERNET or others upon customer request

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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Performance data of motor selection bays

Motor selection bay is a uniform structural element intended to be built 
into the cabinet array. It is an integral part of multiple soft start system. 
Motor selection bay includes: three-phase busbars joined by means of in-
tercabinet bridges into one single power line; a hand-operated earthing 
device connected from the converter’s side; two disconnecting devices 
with independent remote electromechanical drives; high-voltage detec-
tors from the  motor’s side and overvoltage suppressors. Disconnecting 
devices perform currentless commutation of motors to converter under 
voltage.

Performance data of motor selection bays

Type 
YAVD

200-6k 400-6k 630-6k 800-6k 1250-6k 200-10k 400-10k 630-10k 800-10k
Rated voltage, V 6 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 % 10 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 %

Rated current, A 200 400 630 800 1250 200 400 630 800

Maximum starting current, A 800 1400 2200 2600 3700 800 1400 2200 2600

Motor power, kW 1800 3500 5700 7300 11400 3000 6000 9500 12500

Short-time thermal current, kA 10 12,5 16 20 25 10 12,5 16 20

Weight, kg 320 340 370 320 340

Overall size (H × W × G), mm 2400 × 800 × 800

Control circuit voltage, V 1~ 220 V ± 10 %

Control circuit input current, A not more than 3

Enclosure class IP31 or IP54

Climatic version UKHL3.1 or UKHL3

Operating temperature, 0С  from - 40 to + 40

Relative air humidity not more than 90 % at + 20 0С

Altitude above sea level not more than 1000 m

Mechanical durability M39

Quantity of motors to be connected 1 or 2

Soft-start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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The scheme of connection of multiple soft start system to standard power supply system through the example 
of four synchronous motors of power 3200 kW and voltage 10 000 V

Overall dimensions of a group thyristor voltage converter of PSD-V-G-250-10k-4 UKHL4 type.

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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High-voltage frequency converters for soft start of synchronous motors

Frequency converters for multiple 
soft start of synchronous motors of 
voltage 6, 10 kV and power range 
0,63...12,5 MW. They are designed 
for sequential frequency-controlled 
start of electric drives of heavy-du-
ty machines with high moments of 
inertia and constant static torque: 
drum mills, crushers, conveyors, 
tube furnaces, sinter exhausters, 
large-sized smoke suckers, fans and 
others.

The frequency converter consists of 
a controlled recti�er with input cur-
rent-limiting reactors, smoothing 
inductor and bridge inverter with 
natural thyristor commutation. This 
is a well-known, relatively simple, 
well-proven and reliable classic 
scheme fully implemented with re-
verse-blocking thyristors.

During frequency-controlled start 
a linear and smooth motor speed 
increase is achieved with current 
limitation to the level of not more 
than 1,2 Irated value. When the rat-
ed speed value is reached a special 
phase adjuster synchronizes the 
mains voltage and the motor volt-
age and triggers a bypass contac-
tor.

All system components are located 
in hermetically sealed single-access 
cabinets with a forced air supply to 
thyristor bays.

Functional diagram of a frequency converter for soft start of synchronous motor.

Soft-start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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Type designation of the convert-
er designed for multiple frequen-
cy-controlled start of synchronous 
motors.

Performance data of group thyristor converters

Type
PCHSD-V-G-

125-6k 250-6k 400-6k 630-6k 800-6k 1250-6k 125-10k 250-10k 400-10k 630-10k 800-10k
Rated voltage, V 6 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 % 10 000 ± 20 %, 3~ 50 Hz ± 2 %

 Rated current, A 125 250 400 630 800 1250 125 250 400 630 800

Maximum starting current, A 300 500 800 1000 1200 1800 300 500 800 1000 1200

Motor power, kW 1100 2200 3500 5700 7300 11400 1800 3700 6000 9500 12500

Short-time thermal  current, kA 8 10 12,5 16 20 25 8 10 12,5 16 20

Weight, kg 4100 4300 4100 4300

Overall size (H × W × G), mm 2400 × 3700 × 1000 2400 × 3900 × 1200 2400 × 3700 × 1000 2400 × 3900 × 1200

Control circuit voltage, V 3~ 380 V ± 10 %

Control circuit input current, A not more than 6

Enclosure class IP31 or IP54

Climatic version UKHL4, UKHL3.1 or UKHL3

Operating temperature, 0С from - 40 to + 40

Relative air humidity not more than 90 % at + 20 0С

Altitude above sea level not more than 1000 m

 Mechanical durability M39

E�ciency factor, % not more than 95

Frequency regulation, Hz 0 – 60

Start-up time, sec 5 – 60

Operating mode S2: Interval not more than 15 minutes between start-ups of 1 min duration at maximum current

Options
Five discrete inputs = 12 – 36 V, = 20 – 60 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V

Two discrete outputs ~ 220 V, ~ 10 A or = 30 V, = 8 A;electromechanical relay transfer contact

Two analog inputs = 0 – 10 V or = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each input up to 1000 V

Two analog outputs = 4 – 20 mA; galvanic isolation of each output up to 1000 V

Eight inputs for heat sensors heat converters Pt 100, Pt 1000, THK, TZHK or others upon customer request

Communication module MODBUS, PROFIBUS, ETHERNET or others upon customer request

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors
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Soft-start systems for high-voltage 
motors

Overall dimensions of a group frequency converter of PCHSD-V-G-250-10k-4 UKHL3.1 type for soft start of four synchronous motors of power 
3700 kW and rated voltage 10 000 V.

The scheme of connection of frequency-controlled multiple soft start system to standard power supply system 
through the example of four synchronous motors of power 1600 - 3200 kW and voltage 10 000 V
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Compliance with norms and standards

Certi�cate of compliance ROSS RU.АД83.Н02528 for frequency converters of PCHSD 
type for soft start of high-voltage synchronous electric motors was issued by Gos-
standard of Russia.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 18 months since placed in service, but not more than 24 months from 
the date of delivery. 

Soft start systems for high-voltage 
motors

Group frequency converter of PCHSD-V-G-250-6k-4 UKHL4 type of power 2,2 MW.
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Frequency converters «VARIANT»

Cabinet-type converters «VARIANT» of power range 450 … 3600 kW

Frequency converters «VARIANT» 
are designed for control of three-
phase synchronous and asynchro-
nous motors used in processing 
plants  of  various  branches  of  in-
dustry:
 water treatment, supply and dis-

charge;
 oil and gas industry;
 metallurgy and mining industry.

The converters feature a rich hard-
ware and software kit. If any addi-
tional option is required to handle a 
speci�c problem, then engineering 
departments of CJSC «ASC» com-
pany can complement a standard 
product with dedicated equipment 
to create a product totally meeting 
the speci�c task requirements.

Design concept of the converter 
«Variant»

Converters “Variant” include draw-
out recti�er and inverter modules 
providing easy maintenance and 
redundancy owing to parallel con-
nection of modules. If one module 
becomes faulty then after tripping 
of a faulty module the drive will 
continue its operation underpow-
ered. The modules have such a de-
sign that enables operating sta� to 
replace them without any hoisting 
and transport machines. At custom-
er’s option the converter con�gura-
tion may vary since modules of oth-
er manufacturers can be used. The 
recti�er and inverter modules are 
located in recti�er and inverter bay 
cabinets, whose dimensions are de-
termined by the converter power. 
Besides, the converter includes a 
lead-in cabinet with protective and 
switching equipment.

Function set
The converters «Variant» have an extensive set of built-in standard and 
additional equipment. Conventional set of additional equipment in-
cludes input/output extension modules and Fieldbus modules, EMC �l-
ters, incremental encoder interface module – and all of this is mounted 
within one cabinet.
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Frequency converters «VARIANT»

Basic con�guration:
 protection rating IP21;

 built-in input harmonic �ltering reactor;

 du/dt �lters;

 common-mode inteference �lters for motor protec-
tion;

 master switch;

 net contactor with emergency stop button;

 programmable inputs/outputs;

 galvanically isolated control inputs;

 operation according to a 6- or 12-pulse recti�cation 
circuit;

 internal sockets for input/output extension modules 
and Fieldbus interfaces;

 Russian-language digital control desk.

Additional equipment:
 analog and digital input/output extension modules;

 wireless communication module;

 brake chopper unit and resistor;

 cabinet heater;

 insulation monitoring device for isolated neutral sys-
tem;

 user terminal bar;

 EMC �lter;

 Fieldbus modules;

  motor cooling fan output;

  incremental encoder interface module.

Warranty obligations

 Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of deliivery of the converter. 
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The module consists of two identical three-phase recti�ers forming the 
two identical parallel channels of rated current 500 A each. It can operate 
in 6-pulse and 12-pulse mode. Each channel has: its own independent 
input, line contactor, input reactor, recti�er bay as well as voltage, current 
and temperature sensors.

The overall size of the module: 1480х230х400 (HхWхD).

The two-level inverter is built according to a three-phase bridge circuit on 
basis of up-to-date Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistors (IGBT). The module 
includes: power terminals, input �lter, discharge resistors, transistor in-
verter, smoothing �lters.

The overall size of the module: 1400х240х590 (HхWхD).

Rated characteristics of the inverters 

Recti�er bay cabinet ГOverall size of recti�er bay 
cabinet 

Type Irated, 
A

Quantity of modules 
inside cabinet

Height, mm Width, 
mm

Depth, 
mm

V-V-1000-1000 1000 1 2130 400 650
V-V-2000-1000 2000 2 2130 600 650

V-V-3000-1000 3000 3 2130 800 650

V-V-4000-1000 4000 4 2130 2х600 650

Rated characteristics of the recti�ers

Inverter bay cabinet Overall size of inverter bay cabinet

Type Irated, 
A

Quantity of modules 
inside cabinet

Height, 
mm Width, mm Depth, mm

V-I-0450-690 469 1 2130 400 650

V-I-900-690 937 2 2130 600 650
V-I-1350-690 1406 3 2130 800 650
V-I-1800-690 1875 4 2130 2х600 650

V-I-2250-690 2343 5 2130 800+600 650

V-I-2700-690 2812 6 2130 2х800 650

V-I-3150-690 3280 7 2130 3х600 650
V-I-3600-690 3749 8 2130 2х800+600 650

Recti�er module

Inverter module

Frequency converters «VARIANT»
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Designation

Rated parameters

Heat genera-
tion, kW

Air �ow, 
m3/h

Operation without 
overload

Operation under small 
overload conditions  1 Heavy-duty operation  2

Irated,  A Prated kW I1rated,  A P1rated, kW I2rated, A P2rated, kW

UN = 690 V (from 525 to 690 V).
Rated power values are valid at rated voltage 690 V.

V1-450-690-UKHL4 469 450 450 450 351 350 10 2500

V1-900-690-UKHL4 937 900 900 900 702 700 20 4000
V1-1350-690-UKHL4 1406 1350 1350 1350 1053 1000 30 6500
V1-1800-690-UKHL4 1875 1800 1800 1800 1404 1350 40 8000
V1-2250-690-UKHL4 2343 2250 2250 2250 1755 1600 50 10500
V1-2700-690-UKHL4 2812 2700 2700 2700 2106 2000 60 12000
V1-3150-690-UKHL4 3280 3150 3150 3150 2457 2250 70 14500
V1-3600-690-UKHL4 3749 3600 3600 3600 2808 2600 80 16000

Notes:
1 – rated power values are valid at rated voltage 690 V;
2 – 10% overload, duration not more than one minute and recurrence interval not less than �ve minutes;
3 – 50 % overload, duration not more than one minute and recurrence interval not less than �ve minutes.

Packaged converters «VARIANT»

Enclosure
Protection rating: IP21 - standard (IP22, IP42, IP54 - optional).

Cable inlet and outlet from the bottom (optionally - from above).

Base 100 mm - standard.

Air intake from the front - standard (optionally - from below).

Paint colour: light-beige, semigloss RAL 7035.

Quantity of installed modules and overall dimensions of the converter in its basic con�guration 

 
Recti�er modules Inverter modules Overall  dimensions  of  the  converter  including         

a lead-in cabinet
Q-ty Q-ty Height, mm Width, mm Depth, mm

V1-450-690-UKHL4 1 1 2130 1200 650
V1-900-690-UKHL4 1 2 2130 1400 650
V1-1350-690-UKHL4 2 3 2130 2000 650
V1-1800-690-UKHL4 2 4 2130 2400 650
V1-2250-690-UKHL4 3 5 2130 2800 650
V1-2700-690-UKHL4 3 6 2130 3000 650
V1-3150-690-UKHL4 4 7 2130 4400 650
V1-3600-690-UKHL4 4 8 2130 4800 650

Frequency converters «VARIANT»
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Lead-in cabinet
A lead-in cabinet is �tted out with 
protective and switching equip-
ment. The width of a lead-in cab-
inet for converters up to 2700 kW 
is 600 mm and for converters from 
3150 kW to 3600 kW - 1200 mm. 
Converter control and monitoring 
devices are located on the lead-in 
cabinet door:
 insulation monitoring device 

(optional);
 controller touch-screen panel;
 emergency stop button;
 emergency stop indicators and 

reset button;
 control switch;
 input circuit breaker handle;
 fault indication and error ac-

knowledge button.

Frequency converters «VARIANT»
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Electric traction drive converters

Static exciters of VSP-315 series

The static semiconductor exciters of VSP-315 type are designed for power 
supply to �eld windings of three-phase synchronous motors with a brush-
type excitation system.

The exciters can be used in metallurgical, chemical and other industires, as 
well as in housing and utilities and energy sector.

The exciters are produced in compliance with requirements of Technical 
Speci�cations 3416-028- 47689612 -2011 «Static semiconductor exciters of 
VSP type for three-phase synchronous motors».

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated current, A 315
Rated voltages, V 48, 75, 115, 150, 230
Field current forcing ratio, not less than 1,75
E�ciency factor at rated load, not less than, % 95

Rated supply mains voltage frequency, Hz 50
Rated auxiliary supply voltage, V 380
Power consumed by auxiliary circuits, not exceeding, VA 320
Weight, not exceeding, kg 150
Overall dimensions (H х W х D), mm 2000 х 800 х 600

Key features:
 compatibility with direct, impedance and soft start sys-
tems;

 local and remote control via discrete signals or via 
MODBUS protocol;

 transmission of data on operational parameters of syn-
chronous motor via MODBUS protocol;

 microprocessor-based control system;

 natural air cooling;

 at Customer’s option can be completed with a power 
transformer. 

Design:
 the exciters are of a single-access cabinet type;

 the exciters are intended for operation with external 
power transformer;

 power and control circuits are connected from the bot-
tom of the cabinet;

 measuring devices, control and indication elements 
are located on the cabinet door;

 natural air cooling;

 protection rating IP20.

Basic fuctions:
 automatic connection of starting resistance for the 
time of synchronous motor acceleration;

 automatic excitation current feed upon completion of 
synchronous motor acceleration;

 auitomatic excitation current stabilization;

 tg φ regulation;

 automatic excitation current forcing in case of de-
crease in synchronous motor supply voltage;

 rapid excitation �eld suppression in the event of syn-
chronous motor cut-o�;

 protection against internal and external faults, feed cir-
cuit fault to the frame, pole slipping.

Warranty obligations

 Warranty life is 18 months since placed in service, but not more than 24 months from the date of delivery of the converter. 
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Traction converter PTA

The converter provides for ener-
gy-e�cient speed control of asyn-
chronous traction motors of tram 
cars. 

The converter was developed in the 
course of implementation of urban 
electric transport improvement 
program.

Power part of the converters is built 
on basis of high-power IGBT transis-
tors. In braking modes the energy 
recovery into overhead contact sys-
tem is provided if there are energy 
consumers in it. If energy recovery 
is not possible due to absence of 
cosumers the energy is dissipat-
ed on braking resistors. Switching 
from regenerative braking to rheo-
static one occurs automatically. Op-
eration with partial energy recovery 
is possible too.

Static exciters - VSP

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PTA
Rated DC mains voltage, V 550
Input (DC) voltage range, % From + 50 to - 50
Rated output voltage, V 3AC 345
Rated output voltage frequency, Hz 60
Output voltage frequency range, Hz 0 – 150
Rated power, kW 108
Rated output current, A 250
Maximum output current, A 460
Converter e�ciency factor, not less than, % 97
Control circuit voltage, V DC 24 ± 30% from external source
Power consumed by control circuits, not more than, A 10
Ambient operating temperature, °С From -40 to +40
Relative air humidity Up to 100 % at +25° С
Altitude above sea level, m Not exceeding 1000
Protection rating IP54
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 350 х 1300 х 1000
Weight, kg 170

The use of these converters for a tram traction drive results in:
 nearly twofold reduction in electric power consumption;
 stepless control of tractive and braking e�orts;
 improved electric equipment reliability;
 high �exibility in case of converter readjustment for reaching the re-

quired parameters.
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Key features:
 power  modules  based  on  high-power  IGBT  transis-
tors  with  integrated  transistor  current  and  temperature 
sensors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulaton;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in brak-
ing modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the ab-
sence of such consumers – energy dissipation on braking 
resistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 control system implemented without a speed encoder;

 textual representation of self-diagnostic test results;

 program counters of consumed energy, distance cov-
ered, operating time; the data are stored in non-volatile 
memory;

 parameter display on a remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 communication interface RS-485, RS-232;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed under a 
car �oor (can be installed on a car roof too);

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors. Cable entries are sealed;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from 
the date of delivery of the converter.

By decision No. 10/3 of Coordination Council for Product and Service Quality Assess-
ment of the City Administration of Ekaterinburg as of 16.11.2010  the electric drive 
traction converter PTA manufactured by CJSC «Automated systems and complexes» 
was awarded a “Ekaterinburg quality” certi�cation mark.

Electric traction drive converters
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Electric traction drive converters

Multiple traction converter PTU

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PTU
Rated DC mains voltage, V 550
   Input (DC) voltage range, % From + 50 to -50
Rated output voltage, V 3AC 345
Rated output voltage frequency, Hz 60
Output voltage frequency range, Hz 0 – 150
Rated output current, A 250
Maximum output current, A 460
Converter e�ciency factor, not less than, % 97
Control circuit voltage, V DC 24 ± 30% from external source
Power consumed by control circuts, not more than, A 10
Climatic version U1
Ambient operating temperature, °С From -40 to +40
Relative air humidity Up to 100 % at +25° С
Altitude above sea level, m Not exceeding 1000
Protection rating IP54
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 250 х 900 х 500
Weight, kg 100

Converter PTU �ows organical-
ly from converter PTA and can be 
applied both in building new tram 
cars and in rebuilding tram cars 
with asynchronous motors includ-
ing tram cars T3 (the product of 
Czech Socialist Republic).

Converters PTU carry all advanta-
geous features of converters PTA 
but also complement them with a 
“smaller overall size and weight” 
characteristic. 

Produced in embodiment intended 
to be installed on a car roof.
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Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated transistor current and temperature sen-
sors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in 
braking modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the 
absence of consumers – energy dissipation on braking re-
sistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 improved smoothness of movement;

 control system implemented without a speed encoder;

 transfer of parameters and self-diagnostic results to a 
remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 communication interface RS-232, CAN;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed either 
under a �oor or on a car roof depending on a climatic ver-
sion;

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors. Cable entries are sealed;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.

Electric traction drive converters

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.
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Electric traction drive converters

Multiple traction converter PTU-M

Converter PTU-M is a modi�ed ver-
sion of converter PTU and can be 
applied both in new tram cars and 
in rebuilding tram cars with asyn-
chronous motors including tram 
cars T3 (the product of Czech So-
cialist Republic).

Designed to be installed under a 
car �oor.

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PTU-M
Rated DC mains voltage, V 550
Input (DC) voltage range, % From + 50 to -50
Rated output voltage, V 3AC 345...467*
Rated output voltage frequency, Hz 60
Output voltage frequency range, Hz 0 – 150
Rated power, kW 108
Rated output current, A 300
Maximum output current, A 460
Converter e�ciency factor, not more than, % 97
Control circuit voltage, V DC 24 ± 30% from external source
Power consumed by control circuits, not more than, A 10
Climatic version U2
Ambient operating temperature, °С From -40 to +40
Relative air humidity Up to 100 % at +25° С
Altitude above sea level, m Not exceeding 1000
Protection rating IP54

Overall size (H х W х D), mm 250 х 900 х 500

Weight, kg 100
*depending on the electric motors used.
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Electric traction drive converters

Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated transistor current and temperature sen-
sors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in 
braking modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the 
absence of consumers – energy dissipation on braking re-
sistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 improved smoothness of movement;

 control system implemented without a speed encoder;

 transfer of parameters and self-diagnostic results to a 
remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection paramerets and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed under 
a car �oor or on a car roof depending on a climatic version;

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal  block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors. Cable entries are sealed;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.
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Electric traction drive converters

Multiple traction converter PTU-UK

Converter PTU-UK is a modi�ed ver-
sion of converter PTU and is intend-
ed for cars 71-623-04 manufactured 
by Ust-Katav railway car building 
works. Can be used on the cars of 
other types too.  

Designed to be installed on a car 
roof. 

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PTU-UK
Rated DC mains voltage, V 550
Input (DC) voltage range, % From + 50 to -50
Rated output voltage, V 3AC 345 …467*
Rated output voltage frequency, Hz 60
Output voltage frequency range, Hz 0 – 150
Rated power, kW 108
Rated output current, A 250
Maximum output current, A 460
   Converter e�ciency factor, not less than, % 97
Control circuit voltage, V DC 24 ± 30% from external source
Power consumed by control circuits, not more than, A 10
Climatic version U1
Ambient operating temperature, °С From -40 to +40
Relative air humidity Up to 100 % at +25° С

Altitude above sea level, m Not exceeding 1000

Protection rating IP54
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 242х1100х550
Weight, kg 100
*depending on the electric motors used
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.

Electric traction drive converters

Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated transistor current and temperature sen-
sors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in brak-
ing modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the ab-
sence of such consumers – energy dissipation on braking 
resistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 improved smoothness of movement;

 control system implemented without a speed encoder;

 textual representation of self-diagnostic test results;

 program counters of consumed energy, distance cov-
ered, operating time; the data are stored in non-volatile 
memory;

 parameter display on a remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed on a car 
roof;

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors. Cable entries are sealed;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.
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Traction converter PTP

Electric traction drive converters

The converter is designed for speed 
control of DC traction motors and is 
applied in rebuilding tram cars T3 
(the product of Czech Republic). 

The converter consists of two in-
dependent power units within one 
housing that supply power to DC 
motors of two car trucks. Control 
unit is located in central converter 
compartment. Power circuits of the 
trucks function independently of 
each other, which enables driving 
the car o� to tram depot if equip-
ment of one of the trucks fails.

There is an additional relay block 
for control of external switching 
equipment. The converter can be 
optionally �tted out with opera-
tor desk which will display the text 
messages coming from converter 
diagnostics system. Power part of 
the converter is built on basis of 
high-power IGBT transistors.

Performance data

Designation Value
Converrter type PTP-150-550-0
Rated DC mains voltage, V 550
Input (DC) voltage range, V 400…780
Permissible power circuit supply voltage, V 20…850
Control system supply voltage, V 24 +25%, -40%
Control system current consumption , A not exceeding 10
Rated output current, A 2х150
Maximum output current, A 2х240
Ambient operating temperature, °С from -40 to +40
Relative air humidity up to100 % at +25° С
Altitude above sea level, m not exceeding 1000
Protection rating IP54
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 437 х 1434 х 1087
Weight, kg 265

Application of these converters for tram traction drives results in: 
 reduced electric power consumption;
 stepless control of tractive and braking e�orts;
 improved electric equipment reliability;
 high �exibility in case of converter readjustment for reaching the re-

quired parameters.
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from 
the date of delivery of the converter.  

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.

By decision No. 10/3 of Coordination Council for Product and Service Quality As-
sessment of the City Administration of Ekaterinburg as of 16.11.2010  the traction 
electric drive converter PTP manufactured by CJSC «Automated systems and com-
plexes» was awarded a “Ekaterinburg quality” certi�cation mark.

Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated transistor current and temperature sensors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in brak-
ing modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the ab-
sence of such consumers – energy dissipation on braking 
resistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 textual representation of self-diagnostic test results;

 program counters of consumed energy, distance cov-
ered, operating time; the data are stored in non-volatile 
memory; 

 parameter display on a remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 communication interface RS-232, current loop;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed under a 
car �oor (can be installed on a car roof too);

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.

Electric traction drive converters
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Traction converter PTP-M

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PTP-150-80-M
Rated DC power circuit supply voltage, V 550
Operating DC power circuit supply voltage, V 400…780
Permissible DC power circuit supply voltage, V 20…850
Control system DC supply voltage, V 24 +25%, -40%
Control system current consumption,  A not exceeding 10
Rated output current, A 2х150
Maximum output current, A 2х240
Operating temperature range, °С from -40 to +40
Climatic version U2
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 255 х 1068 х 478
Weight, kg 100

Electric traction drive converters

The converter is used for rebuilding 
tram cars T3 (the product of Czech 
Socialist Republic). Application 
for tram cars of other types is also 
possible. It can be con�gured to be 
used on trolleybuses with both DC 
and AC drive.

Converter PTP-150-80-M is de-
signed for control of four electric 
traction DC drives ТЕ-022 of the re-
built tram car Tatra-3 in accordance 
with the regimes set by the driver 
via pedal command device and 
control panel switches. 

The converter has two outlet chan-
nels with 2 traction motors con-
nected in sequence to each of 
them.
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.

Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated transistor current and temperature sen-
sors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in brak-
ing modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the ab-
sence of such consumers – energy dissipation on braking 
resistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset force 
and rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 textual representation of self-diagnostic test results;

 program counters of consumed energy, distance cov-
ered, operating time; the data are stored in non-volatile 
memory;

 parameter display on a remote operator desk;

 converter and motor protection;

 communication interface RS-232, CAN, current loop;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
 converters are enclosed in metal casing placed under 
a car �oor;

 power part has a modular structure;

 power circuits are connected via a terminal block, con-
trol circuits – via connectors;

 protection rating IP54;

 forced air cooling.

Electric traction drive converters
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Traction converter for trolleybus PP-PPPT

Electric traction drive converters

Performance data

Designation Value
Power circuit DC supply voltage, V:
- rated
- operating
- permissible

550
400…780
300…850

Rated DC supply voltage of control system, V 24
Permissible nominal deviations of control system supply voltage, % +20, -40
Control system  consumption current, A 10
Rated output current of power circuits, A:
- of armature and series excitation winding
- of parallel excitation winding

230
2

Maximum output current of armature and series excitation winding circuits 300
Power of power circuits:
- rated
- maximum

115
150

Climatic version UKHL2
Enclosure class IP00
Overall size (H х W х D), not more than 250 х 725 х 520
Weight, not more than 40

Traction drive converter PP-PPPT-
230-550-1-UKHL2 is designed to be 
installed on two-axle trolleybuses 
of ZiU-682G model or similar ones 
to ensure the required tractive and 
braking characteristics and thus re-
place a resistor and contactor con-
trol system.

The converter provides control of 
electric traction compound-wound 
motor DK-213 with the regimes set 
by the driver via control pedals.

The converter is executed as one 
single block which is mounted on a 
trolleybus roof in a group controller 
compartment, while reactors are 
installed into resistor box instead of 
resistors that are not used. Interface 
unit and voltage control board are 
mounted on a contactor panel of a 
driver’s control console.
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.

Electric traction drive converters

Key features:
 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated current and temperature sensors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 operation within a wide input voltage range;

 energy recovery into overhead contact system in 
braking modes if there are energy consumers in it; in the 
absence of consumers – energy dissipation on braking re-
sistors;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset speed-
up and slowdown rate;

 antiskid protection during braking and antislip protec-
tion during acceleration;

 braking ability in case of overhead line failure;

 output of self-diagnostic results to signaling lamp;

 program counters of consumed energy, distance cov-
ered, operating time; the data are stored in non-volatile 
memory;

 converter and motor protection;

 communication interface CAN;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog outputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 brake resistor integrity diagnostics.

Design:
  converters are enclosed in metal casing placed on a 
trolleybus roof;

 power part has a modular structure;

 power and control circuits are connected via terminal 
blocks;

 forced air cooling.

Auxiliary equipment:
 interface unit;

 power supply �lter reactor;

 voltage control board;

 dU/dt �lter reactors – 2 pcs.

 реакторы фильтра dU/dt – 2шт.
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Frequency converters for shuttle cars (PCH-TTET) and (PCH-TTZHT)

The converters are intended for use 
in electric traction drives of shuttle 
cars applied in mining industry.

This type of converter is produced 
in two embodiments: with natural 
cooling (PCH-TTET) and external 
liquid cooling (PCH-TTZHT).

PCH-TTETPCH-TTZHT

Electric traction drive converters

Performance data

Performance data PCH-TTET PCH-TTET
Motor power, kW 40 80
Rated output current, A 32 100/58
Rated output voltage, V 690 690/1200
Rated output frequency, Hz 50
Output frequency variation range, Hz 0-100 Hz
Permissible 60 sec current overload ratio with recurrence rate not more than one per 15 minutes 2
Permissible steady-state supply voltage deviation, %, not more than +20, -50
Operating voltage of discrete inputs and outputs, V = 24
Method of cooling natural liquid
Protection class rating as per GOST 14254-96 IP00
Weight, kg, not more than 65 90
Overall size (H × W × D), mm, not more than 455 × 262 × 545 476 × 380 × 540

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

The supply agreement may provide for other warranty periods.

Key features:
 transistor frequency converter with intermediate DC 
link;

 energy recovery into supply mains in braking modes;

 extended supply mains voltage range.

Basic functions:

 smooth acceleration and stop of the car;

 change of travel direction;

 implementation of electrical di�ential;

 complex protection and diagnostics.

Converter control:
 discrete signals (four speed presets, travel direction, 
wheel turn, operational status indicator);

 CAN-interface for uniting the car converters into the 
net;

 RS-232 port for connecting to parameterization and 
display console.

Auxiliary equipment:
 parameterization and display console with data ex-
change via radio channel;

 cable for connecting the converters to

CAN network.
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Frequency converter PCHGP

The converter is used as a variable frequency voltage source. 

Nowadays electric motors of carry-over tables of some machines and pro-
cess plants operate under such conditions when supply voltage frequen-
cy and rms value di�er from standard values. A widespread situation is 
when roller table sections are supplied with linear voltage 190 V at fre-
quency 25 Hz. Rated load current is 1000 ÷ 1500 A. The voltage source is 
often a rotary frequency changer forming a three-phase voltage system 
with preset parameters. Although these converters demonstrate excel-
lent voltage quality characteristicts, they have two signi�cant drawbacks: 
heavy weight/ large size and high wear-out factor.

The diagram of power part of frequency converter PCHGP

The results of technical and eco-
nomic study have proved that a 
rational solution to improve the 
product would be to replace a 
rotary frequency changer with a 
non-standard semiconductor fre-
quency converter of PCHGP type 
using output voltage pulse-width 
modulation. In this new design the 
modules of SKKD type in the rec-
ti�er and SkiiP modules in the au-
tonomous inverter (the products 
by “Semikron”) are used as power 
semiconductor elements that are 
arranged horizontally to make the 
cabinet dimensions smaller.

Capacitor bank is allocated in three 
compartments. A re-worked ver-
sion of u/f control and composite 
premodulation is used for control 
of asynchronous motors of roller 
tables which results in current dis-
tortion factor within the range of 
10 - 15 %. Control is implemented 
with a dedicated controller devel-
oped and manufactured by «ASC» 
company on basis of DSP-processor 
of TMS320 family.

The use of lower voltage values re-
sults in signi�cant reduction of ab-
solute peak voltage and limitation 
of on-load voltage variation rate. 
Absolute value of reactor output 
peak overvoltages does not exceed 
600 V, while on-load voltage change 
rate is not more than 150 V/µs.

Frequency converter
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

Performance data

Designation Value
Converter type PCHGP-190-1150-2
Rated mains voltage 3AC 240 V; 50 Hz
Input voltage range, % From + 10 to -15
Rated output voltage, V 3AC 190
Rated output voltage frequency, Hz 25
Output voltage frequency range, Hz 0 – 25
Rated power, kW 300
Rated output current, A 1150
Maximum output current, A 1265
Converter e�ciency factor, not less than, % 97
Control circuit voltage, V АС 220 ± 10% from external source
Control circuit power consumption, not more than, A 10
Ambient operating tempature, °С From +5 to +40
Relative air humidity Up to 90 % without condensation
Altitude above sea level, m Not more than 1000
Protection class rating IP20
Size (H х W х D), mm 2250 х 2400 х 800

Key features:

 power modules based on high-power IGBT transistors 
with integrated current and temperature sensors;

 power voltage pulse-width modulation;

 converter operation into load with a low cos 	 value;

 on-load voltage change rate limitation;

 digital microprocessor control based on a dedicated 
DSP processor;

 optimal drive control ensuring reduced power con-
sumption;

 drive acceleration and deceleration at a preset rate;

 parameter display on operator remote console;

 converter and motor protection.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undevoltage;

 overcurrent protection;

 switching overvoltage protection;

 converter overload protection;

 power modules overheat protection.

Design:
 the converter is executed by way of three cabinets:  
lead-in and recti�er cabinet, inverter cabinet and  reactor 
cabinet;

 power part has a modular structure;

 protection class rating IP20;

 forced air cooling.

Auxiliary equipment:
 step-down incoming transformer.

Frequency converter
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Water-cooled thyristor converter

Water-cooled thyristor DC converter TPV

Performance data
Designation Value

Converter type PTV-4400-900*
Rated mains voltage, not more than, V 3AC 825
Input voltage variation range, % From + 10 to - 15
Rated output voltage, not more than, V 2DC 900
Rated input voltage frequency, Hz 50
Input voltage frequency variation range, Hz 45 – 60
Rated power, MW 3,96
Rated output current, A 4400
Maximum output current, A 10000
Converter e�ciency, not less than, % 98
Control circuit voltage, V 1AC 190 (-25%) up to 230 (+15%)
Power consumed by control circuits, not more than, A 32
Ambient operating temperature, °С From 0 to +40
Liquid coolant (deionized water) operating temperature, °С From 10 to +35
Coolant �ow, m3/min 0,096
Relative air humidity Up to 85 % at +35° С
Altitude above sea level, m Not exceeding 1000

Protection class rating
Gate section cabinets IP54
Control cabinets IP43

Size (H х W х D), mm 2200 х 4800 х 800
Weight, kg 2000
* Converter ratings are generated according to Customer’s requirements speci�cation.

The converter is designed for high-power DC motor control and can be 
applied in di�erent branches of industry. A twelve-pulse recti�cation cir-
cuit is implemented with two three-phase thyristor bridges. Each thyristor 
bridge is water-cooled and has an input overvoltage protector. Control 
system of each bridge is implemented on basis of Sinamics DCM CM de-
vice by “Siemens” with all of its units being interrelated according to “mas-
ter-slave” principle.

The converter provides for operation for two armature windings connect-

ed in parallel. It is �tted out with two 
exciters and two emf regulators for 
load balancing between armatures 
in the course of operation, speed 
control unit and process controllers 
in the master device. 

Besides, the current circuit for a re-
spective thyristor bridge is imple-
mented both in master and slave 
device. 

The following can be found on 
the converter doors:

 control elements of a high-volt-
age circuit breaker (converter 
supply) and current-limiting cir-
cuit breakers (thyristor bridge 
protection);

 indicators of electric drive  basic 
parameters (armature, voltage 
and excitation currents);

 status indication lamps for the 
above-mentioned switching 
equipment.
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Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in service, but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

Water-cooled thyristor converter

Key features:
 perfect combination of high power and small size ow-
ing to usage of water cooling; 

 twelve-pulse recti�cation circuit;

 possibility of operation for two armatures connected 
in parallel with automatic load balancing between arma-
tures;

 possibility of prompt bringing out of service of one 
three-phase bridge and operating with one bridge only 
according to a six-pulse recti�cation circuit;  

 digital microprocessor-based control;

 possibility of energy recovery into the mains;

 converter and motor protection;

 parameter display on a remote operator desk;

 communication with master device via Pro�bus DP;

 galvanically isolated digital inputs;

 galvanically isolated digital outputs;

 galvanically isolated analog inputs.

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 mains over- and undervoltage protection;

 overcurrent protection;

 power circuit protection against short-time supply 
voltage overloads without converter cut-o�;

 protection of exciters against output overvoltages in 
case of open excitation circuit failure;

 converter overload protection;

 thyristor overheating protecton;

 overspeed protection;

 excessive armature emf protection;

 armature current unbalance protection (during opera-
tion for two armatures connected in parallel).

Design:
 the converter consists of �ve cabinets. Overall size of 
the converter (H x W x D) is: 2200 x 4800 x 800;

 the converter includes two power gate section cabi-
nets (overall size of each 2200 x 1200 x 800), two control 
and exciter cabinets (overall size of each

2200 x 800 x 800) and overvoltage protection unit cabinet 
(overall size 2200 x 800 x 800). All cabinets are dual-access 
ones;

 the converter power leads are speci�cally designed for 
each application. Therefore it is easy to connect the con-
verter to already existing cables or busbars without using 
additional connector adapters;

 enclosure rating  of power gate section cabinets is

IP54;

 enclosure rating of control cabinets is IP54;

 water cooling;

 can be completed with a coolant circulation station 
with water to water heat exchanger for drainage (with-
drawal) of losses into water circulation system of the shop.

The converter communicates with master controller via Pro�bus DP.  All required protection functions are imple-
mented in thyristor bridge control units (excessive emf, speed, voltage, current, insulation fault, thyristor over-
heating and other protections).

The converter includes �ve cabinets: two gate section cabinets, two control cabinets and overvoltage protection 
unit cabinet.
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Liquid-cooled recti�er bay SVZHR - 2500 – 1250

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 24 months since placed in service.

The thyristor reversible recti�er bay SVZHR-2500-1250 is intended to be 
used as a component part of control power port in recti�ers for reversible 
DC drives. The bay has an open design.

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated output current, A 2500
Rated DC output voltage, V 1250
Input voltage of three-phase 50 Hz supply mains, V,  not more than 950
Permissible current overload ratio with recurrence rate not more than one per 15 minutes and duration:
15 sec
2 min

2,0
1,5

Method of cooling Forced liquid
Maximum water temperature at the cooler’s inlet, 0С 50
Minimum water �ow through one cooler, l/min 6
Maximum admissible pressure, bar 10
Method of liquid cooling Distilled water
Weight, kg, not exceeding 110
Overall size (H х L х D), mm, not exceeding 706 х 800 х 385

Recti�er bays

Requirements to power circuits:
 electrical circuit insulation resis-

tance to frame and circuits not 
electrically connected to one 
another under normal climat-
ic test conditions as per GOST 
15150-69 must be not less than 
100 MOhm;

 electrical circuit insulation to 
frame and circuits not electri-
cally connected to one another 
must withstand for 1 min under 
normal climatic test conditions 
as per GOST 15150 69 the 50 
Hz AC test voltage: 3000 V – for 
power circuits. 

Requirements to cooling sys-
tem:

 heat exchange system must 
have �ow e�ciency of 48 litre/
min and working water pressure 
up to 8 bar in each loop;

 condensate formation on the 
surface of coolers and thyristors 
is not acceptable.
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Air-cooled recti�er bay

Recti�er bays

The air-cooled thyristor recti�er 
(diode) bays are intended to be 
used as a component part of con-
trol power port in recti�ers for DC 
drives and electrical industrial in-
stallations. They can be either of 
reversible or non-reversible design.

The bays meet the requirements 
of TR 3416-020-47689612-2011. 
“Semiconductor recti�ers of power 
above 5 kW and voltage up to 1 kV”.

Electrical circuit insulation to frame 
and circuits not electrically con-
nected to one another must with-
stand for 1 min under normal cli-
matic test conditions the 50 Hz AC 
test voltage.  

Requirements to cooling air
External air exchange system must 
provide for power dissipation of 
heat losses generated by the bays 
of not less than 7,0 kW at air �ow 
rate not less than 4000 m3/h.

Condensate formation on the sur-
face of coolers and thyristors is not 
acceptable.

SVPR-3150-660 baySVDP-4000-115 bay.
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Recti�er bays

Thyristor bay of SVPR type consists of a cabinet and a fan installed in the cabinet. The cabinet includes:
 thyristor and cooler power assemblies;
 power fuses;
 RC-circuits;
 thyristor control drivers;
 thyristor temperature control sensors (thermostatic regulators);
 current transformers with protection devices;
 panel with load resistors and voltage divider;
 DC power supply 24V;
 fuse control device and voltage measuring device for control module SINAMICS DCM;
 power circuit insulation monitoring device;
 door locking limit switch;
 terminal blocks.

Performance data

Type SVPR-
1000-825

SVPR-
1400-1050

SVPR-
2000-825

SVPR-
2500-825

SVPR-
3150-660

SVPR-
3150-1050

SVP-
6300-460

SVDP-
4000-115

Rated output current, A 1000 1400 2000 2500 3150 3150 6300 4000
Rated output DC voltage, V 825 1050 825 825 660 1150 460 115
Permissible current overload 
ratio with recurrence rate 
not more than one per 15 
minutes and duration:
      10 sec
       2 min

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

2,0
1,5

Single-phase 50 Hz control 
circuit supply voltage, V 230 230

Method of cooling air forced air forced air forced air forced air forced air forced air forced air forced
Power consumed by auxiliary 
circuits, VA, not exceeding

420 920 750 950 920 950 750

Enclosure class (as per GOST 
14254-2015), not lower than

IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21 IP21

Operating conditions (as per 
GOST 15150-69)

UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4

Overall size (H х W х D), mm, 
not more than

2300 x 
1200 x 800

2300 x 
1200 x 800

2300 x 
1200 x 800

2300 x 1200 
x 800

2300 x 1200 
x 800

2300 x 
1200 x 800

2300 x 
800 x 800

2300 x 
800 x 800

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 24 months since placed in service
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Overvoltage protection unit - BZP

Overvoltage protection unit BZP is intended for protection of semicon-
ductor converters of various purpose and is used in ac networks of volt-
age up to 1000 V.

Nowadays the power semiconductor converter equipment supplied from 
AC network �nds extensive use in metallurgy and other branches of in-
dustry.

A step-down power transformer of primary voltage up to 10 kV is applied 
to reach the desired supply voltage level. Depending on con�guration, 
the number of power semiiconductor converters that can be connected 
to a secondary winding may vary from one to several dozens. 

One of its drawbacks is high overvoltage sensitivity. Normally overvoltag-
es occur in case of power supply transformer shuto�. The transformer has 
signi�cant power and thus high inductance. When current is interrupt-
ed as shuto� occurs we observe mighty self-induced emf surges in the 
mains to which converters are connected, whereupon the mains voltage 
becomes twice or even more times higher than its rated value. The energy 
store inside the transformer is enough to knock more than one converter 
out of service. What happens then is irreversible electric breakdown of 
semiconductor units.

BZP family of overvoltage protection units serves the purpose of protect-
ing the converters. Within the family BZP units vary in terms of rated volt-
age and capacity of power transformer. BZP unit is connected to input 
terminals of the converter in close vicinity to it.

Performance data

Type of  overvoltage protection unit BZP-800-5 M BZP-1000-5 M BZP-800-10 M BZP-1000-12 M
Rated power mains voltage, V 3AC; 800 V; 3AC; 1000 V; 3AC; 800 V; 3AC; 1000 V;
Rated mains voltage range, % +20; -50 +20; -50 +20; -50 +20; -50
Max. rated power of supply transformer, MVA 5 5 10 12
Max. clamping voltage, V 950 1250 1050 1350
Absorbed energy, J 120 100 220 260
Max. discharge current, A 170 210 400 500
Ambient operating temperature, °С From -40 to +50 From -40 to +50 From - 40 to +50 From -40 to +50
Relative air humidity, % up to 90 up to 90 up to 90 up to 90
Altitude above sea level, m Not more than 1000 Not more than 1000 Not more than 1000 Not more than 1000
Protection class rating IP00, IP10 IP00, IP10 IP00, IP10 IP00, IP10
Climatic version UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4 UKHL4
Mechanical durability M39 M39 M39 M39
Overall size (H х W х D), mm 700 х 250 х 195 700 х 250 х 195 1200 х 320 х 220 1200 х 320 х 220
Weight, kg 14,5 17 40 45

Overvoltage protection unit
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Overvoltage protection unit

Key features:
 suitable for use with semiconductor converters of dif-
ferent types and power characteristics;

 no threshold elements and therefore “soft” constraint; 

 operation within a wide power voltage range;

 contains self-healing high-frequency capacitors and 
explosion-proof electrolytic capacitors;

 high reliability due to application of high-quality ele-
ments with a wide margin of nominal characteristics;

 power supply system can have either a solid-earthed 
neutral or an insulated neutral. 

Protection parameters and diagnostics:
 limitation of overvoltage level and rate of rise; 

 electromagnetic interference protection of the con-
verter;

 built-in quick-break fuses for short circuit and overload 
protection;

 fuse integrity diagnostics;

 incoming breaker status control.

Design:
 the unit is executed as one single block;

 the unit can be mounted directly into converter cabi-
net or in a separate cabinet;

 the unit chassis is covered with a sheath to protect 
from accidental contact;

 natural air cooling.

Basic functions and operating principle of BZP unit
BZP unit limits the level and rate of overvoltage rise at the moment of power transformer shuto�, whereupon the 
mains voltage level in case of shuto� at the most unfavourable moment does not exceed 10 % of the rated value. 

Operating principle of BZP unit is based on the surge induction energy storage in electrolytic capacitor banks 
and its subsequent dissipation on the resistors. BZP unit has an input RC-�lter for suppressing nanosecond puls-
es. Then AC voltage is recti�ed by a quick-response diode bridge. The bridge is loaded on electrolytic capacitor 
and resistor bank. Overvoltage protection unit does not contain any threshold elements like voltage-dependent 
resistors and diode thyristors. It functions as a capacitive-type surge suppressor smoothing out all voltage spikes 
and �ltering harmonic and subharmonic voltage components of frequencies more than 50 Hz.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 12 months since placed in services but not more than 18 months from the date of delivery of the converter.
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Single-phase exciter VSPO-15-320-1

The exciter is designed for supplying power to DC motor excitation wind-
ings.

Power part of the exciter is executed according to a single-phase bridge 
circuit with asymmetrical thyristor control. The exciter control system in-
cludes PI current controller.

The exciter is executed as one single modular assembly enclosed in metal 
casing. 

The exciter has an easy to maintain design providing:
 easy access for inspection and tightening of attaching points of con-

tact joints and component parts (elements);
 possibility of dismantling the component elements and parts that 

went out of order and are to be replaced without removal (or with 
partial removal) of other component parts with the use of a standard 
bench work tool.

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated input power voltage, V 400
Acceptable input power voltage nominal deviation, % From + 10 to - 50
Input power voltage frequency range, Hz 47 – 63
Output power voltage control range, V 0...320
Output power current control range, A 0...15
Rated control system supply DC voltage (stabilized), V 24
Rated control system supply power consumption, not exceeding, W 5
Rated external signal supply circuit DC voltage, V 24
Acceptable external signal supply circuit voltage nominal deviation, % ±25
External signal supply circuit power consumption, not exceeding, W 5
Enclosure class (as per GOST 14254-2015) IP20
Method of cooling natural
Operating ambient temperature range, °С From +1 to +40
Climatic version and location category (as per GOST 15150-69) UKHL4
Overall size (H х W х D), not more than, mm 215 х 80 х 211
Weight, not more than, kg 3

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 18 months since placed in service but not more than 24 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

Brake control unit
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Brake control unit BUT-20-380

BUT is intended for supplying power to solenoid circuit of electrome-
chanical brake located on motor shaft.

BUT is a variable converter with output DC link, which power circuits are 
fed from a 3-phase network 380V 50 Hz.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life of BUT unit is 12 months since placed in service. Storage life of BUT unit is 24 months from the date of acceptance of 
the unit.

Storage and transportation conditions - 1 (L) as per GOST 15150, air temperature - from minus 40 to plus 70 0С.

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated line-to-line voltage of a three-phase supply mains, V 380
Supply mains frequency, Hz 50
Acceptable supply mains voltage nominal deviation, % ±10
Rated control system supply voltage, V 24
Acceptable control voltage nominal deviation, % ±20
Maximum forcing current, A 20
Maximum admissible continuous current, A 10
Output DC voltage, V 220/110
Climatic version UKHL4
Operating temperature range, oC -25….+45
Overall size, (HхWхD), mm 200х151х156,5
Weight, kg Not more than 3
Protection class rating as per GOST 14254-96 IP00
Method of cooling natural

Single-phase exciter

With the aid of pulse-width mod-
ulation an impulse voltage of a 
preset average value is generated 
at the BUT output. The output is 
connected to electromechanical 
brake solenoid. Owing to high so-
lenoid inductance the current as-
sumes a smoothed waveform. Via 
command from external control 
system BUT feeds voltage to the 
brake winding; when command is 
cancelled, voltage is removed. Op-
timal control of electromechanical 
brake is achieved through supply-
ing an increased voltage for brake 
shoe opening (forcing mode) with 
subsequent transition to reduced 
voltage level su�cient for keeping 
the shoes in a brake release state 
(hold mode).  This results in less 
heating of electromechanical brake 
solenoid and reduced power con-
sumption.
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Pulse shaping ampli�ers

«KONTIZOL-01» is the device in-
tended for measuring of pow-
er circuit insulation resistance to 
grounding loop in AC and DC insu-
lated circuits.

The device is to be used in insulated 
AC and DC circuits where insulation 
condition monitoring is required.

It is designed to be installed on a 
front panel (door) of electrical cab-
inets and is executed as a single 
modular unit in plastic casing.

The device has an easy to main-
tain design providing:

 easy access for inspection and 
tightening of attaching points of 
contact joints and component 
parts (elements) or checking 
them to exclude loosening;

 opportunity of dismantling the 
component elements and parts 
that went out of order and are 
to be replaced without removal 
(or with partial removal) of other 
component parts with the use of 

Performance data
Designation Value

Rated control circuit supply voltage, V =24
Acceptable control circuit supply voltage deviation, % ±10
Control circuit power consumption, W, not more than 20
Insulation monitoring of:
- ac circuits (e�ective value) of frequency 50 Hz, not more than, V
- dc circuits, not more than, V

700
1000

Insulation resistance measuring range, kOhm 0...9999
Supervised circuit insulation resistance measurement duration, not more than, sec
Load parameters of alarm relay power contacts:
- voltage, not more than, V
- current, not more than, A

-/=250
1

Alarm relay tripping delay range, sec 0...99
Enclosure class (as per GOST 14254-80) IP30
Overall size (H х W х D), mm: 144 х 72 х 158
Climatic version (as per GOST 15150-69) UKHL4
Weight, not more than, kg 1

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 18 months since placed in service but not more than 24 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

Insulation monitoring device «KONTIZOL - 01»

a standard bench work tool.

The device includes 3 alarm relays:
 «ALARM1» relay actuated when a measured value of insulation resis-

tance is less than or equal to LEVEL1 threshold during the predeter-
mined time DELAY1;

 «ALARM2» relay actuated when a measured value of insulation resis-
tance is less than or equal to LEVEL2 threshold during the predeter-
mined time DELAY2;

 «READY» relay actuated when the device is energized and there are no 
internal malfunctions.  

Relay On status is manifested by LED «HL2» glowing on a faceplate of the 
device.
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Insulation monitoring device

The units are designed for shaping 
of pulse transformer input signals 
in thyristor control circuits. They 
generate the pulses of required 
characteristics and serve as match-
ing elements between modern DC 
drive control modules (f.ex. SINAM-
ICS DCM) and existent power part.

Ampli�er SA31 is capable of control 
pulse modulation while ampli�er 
SA33 also generates galvanically 
isolated increased voltage pulses, 
but with pulse extension.

All three ampli�ers are connected 
to control module using a 26-con-
tact ribbon cable.

Warranty obligations

Warranty life is 18 months since placed in service but not more than 24 months from the date of delivery of the converter.

Performance data

Designation SA31 SA33 SA35

Ampli�er supply voltage, primary circuits, V separate,
24V ±10% through control loop

Input control pulses, V 0/24
Useful current, primary circuits, not more than, A 0.5
Switching voltage, rated, V 24…48 220 10…100
Switching voltage, max., V 60 400 150
Continuous output current, A 2.8 0.5 0.5
Pulse modulation yes no no
Pulse extension no 720 no
Galvanic isolation no yes yes
Quantity of channels 6
Multiplexing (common point) plus/ minus plus plus

Pulse shaping ampli�ers for thyristor converters SA31, SA33, SA35
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«ACS-ASC» system (stands for Russian «CCO-ACK») is intended for control of occupancy/vacancy of railroad sec-
tions at the stations, railroad hauls and crossings with any type of traction.

It is used in microprocessor interlocking systems «MIS-ASC» (stands for Russian «МПЦ-ACK»), automatic level 
crossing safety installations «ALCSI-ASC» (stands for Russian «АПС-ACK»), and for automation of other processes 
at industrial railway stations, namely:
 Cargo weighing;
 Delivery of cars for unloading;
 Operation of various mechanical gates;
 Operation of foul-to-gauge detectors and car number plate readers;
 Car retarder pneumatic drive control.

Key features:
 axle counting system is a low-maintenance one and 
allows stop using the insulated joints – one of the most un-
reliable elements of a rail track circuit;

 usage of axle counting equipment considerably reduc-
es the amount of energy consumed;

 it enables receiving information on the number of train 
vehicle units passing through the section and de�ning di-
rection of their movement;

 operation of axle counting sensors is not a�ected by 
the track and weather conditions (salinity, humidity, metal 
shunt connections, pollution density of a rail surface);

 axle counting sensors are easy to mount, do not re-
quire rail drilling and have a small size;

 application of axle counting  equipment excludes the 
necessity of using such expensive equipment as imped-
ance bonds, pulling jumpers, insulated joints, rail bonds;

 longer intervals between sensor maintenances and 
service e�ort reduction as compared with rail track circuits;

 rail sensors demonstrate a safe and reliable operation 
even at extreme temperatures, ultrastrong vibrations and   
electromagnetic interferences;

 axle counting system can be used and mated with di-
verse signal and interlocking systems.

Axle counting system «ACS-ASC» («ССО-АСК»)

Axle counting equipment
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Датчик счета осей ZR с комплектом универсального крепления к рельсу CL

The sensor is mounted to the rail on the inside of the gauge on the bound-
ary of controlled track section with observance of obstruction and rolling 
stock clearance. It consists of a sealed dielectric casing, inside which a 
printed-circuit board with electronic components is installed.

Sensor measuring coils are positioned one after another along the casing. 
The sensor has three sensitivity zones. When a train vehicle unit passes 
through them, the signals required for detecting the fact of axle move-
ment are generated successively. Axle direction and travel speed are de-

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated working circuit dc supply voltage, V 24
Acceptable supply voltage nominal deviation, % ±50
Consumed power, W, not more than 1
Communication interface code RS-485 and discrete 24V (optional)
Cable length of axle counting sensor ZR, m, not more than 10
Warranty life, months 36
Service life, years 20
Enclosure class IP67
Climatic version UKHL1
HхWхD, mm 66х250х50
Weight, kg 2

Axle counting equipment  

termined too. The information on 
axle counting sensor status or fault 
is transmitted via RS-485 interface 
to signal receive/process module 
NP.

The multipurpose sensor mount-
ing bracket CL is designed for �x-
ing the sensor to the rail. Only one 
type of mounting bracket is pro-
duced which can be adjusted to be 
mounted on the rail of the follow-
ing types: Р43, Р50 and Р65.

Sensor ZR with mounting bracket 
CL is used as a component part of 
axle counting system «ACS-ASC» 
(«CCO-ACK») or in combination 
with «MIS-ASC» («МПЦ-ACK»), or 
«ALCSI-ASC» («АПС-АСК») systems 
for registering the moves of rolling 
stock axles.
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Signal receive/process module NP

Module NP is applied in axle count-
ing system «ACS-ASC» («CCO-ACK») 
or in combination with «MIS-ASC» 
(«МПЦ-АСК») or «ALCSI-ASC» 
(«АПС-АСК») systems for register-
ing the moves of rolling stock axles.

Via Ethernet it transmits the infor-
mation to be displayed to terminal 
station and to interlocking system.

Module NP can be con�gured with 
the use of a station terminal, for ex-
ample, an ordinary PC. Module NP 
can process information from 20 
axle counting sensors.

Performance data

Designation Value
Rated working circuit dc supply voltage, V 24
Acceptable supply voltage nominal deviation, % ±50

Consumed power, W, not more than 3

Communication interface 2хRS485,
2xEthernet

Warranty life, months 36
Service life, years 20
Enclosure class IP30
Climatic version UKHL4
HхWхD, mm 100х23х115
Weight, kg 0,3

Axle counting equipment
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Measuring galvanic isolator IPN – U/10 – GR

Measuring galvanic isolator (IPN module) is designed for integrating the 
various analog sensors with electric drive or process plant control system. 
It provides analog measurement and normalization of bidirectional sig-
nals from sensors to the standard level ± 10 V, as well as galvanic sepa-
ration of measuring power circuits subject to voltage up to 1000 V from 
analog-to-digital converter of the control system.  

Measuring section and output 
stage of IPN module is galvanically 
isolated from power supply 24 V. 

The galvanic isolator can be con-
nected directly to current shunt 
with nominal voltage 75 mV or any 
other sensors with output voltage 
± 150 mV, ± 225 mV, ± 10 V or cur-
rent ± 5 mA, ± 20 mA. When the ad-
ditional voltage divider unit - MDN 
– 1250/10 - is used, the range of 
measured input voltage extends to 
± 1250 V. 

The output symmetrical stage of 
IPN  module  is  short  circuit  pro-
tected. 

The advantage of IPN module is a 
high galvanic separation voltage at 
a lower price as compared with its 
foreign counterparts. 

Measuring galvanic isolator
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Voltage divider unit

Voltage divider unit MDN-1250/10

Voltage divider unit (MDN) is de-
signed for scaling transformation 
of measured input voltage to the 
standard level ± 10V. 

In terms of design the MDN unit is 
executed by way of dedicated plas-
tic casing �tted with a �xture for 
mounting to DIN rail. 

Performance data

Name Value
Voltage signal dividing  ratio 25:1; 50:1; 75:1; 100:1;  125:1
Input  voltage signal, V ±250; ±500; ±750; ±1000; ±1250
Output voltage signal, V ±10
Relative reduced measuring error, % 0,5
Overall dimensions (HхWхD), mm 50х102х115
Weight, not exceeding, kg 0,2
Casing embodiment as per GOST 14254 IP20
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«ASC» company assembles cabinets, boxes, control 
panels according to Customer’s documentation. The 
cabinets can be of single-access of dual-access design, 
with a base of 100 mm, 200 mm or without it. Equip-
ment is placed on a mounting panel or rack. Preferable 
way of wire and cable entry is from the bottom. Protec-
tion class rating is up to IP55.

Compact wall mounted cabinets:
 protection class rating up to IP55;
 various overall dimensions are possible;
 height from 300 mm to 1400 mm;
 width from 200 mm to 1000 mm;
 depth from 120 mm до 350 mm.

Compact �oor standing cabinets:
 protection class rating up to IP55;
 various overall dimensions are possible;
 height from 800 mm to 1400 mm;
 width from 600 mm to 1200 mm;
 depth 300 mm, 400 mm.

Control  panels  for  work  in  standing  or seated 
position: 

 protection class rating up to IP55;
 base 100 mm, 200 mm or without it;
 mounting panel inside control panel stand;
 various overall dimensions are possible;
 height 960 mm;
 width 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1600 mm;
 depth from 400/480 mm to 750 mm.

Compliance with norms and standards
Low-voltage complete devices manufactured by CJSC 
«ASC» comply with requirements of Technical Regula-
tions of the Customs Union.

Modular mobile containers and control 
rooms

Low-voltage complete devices - NKU

Height 1600 mm
Width, mm 600 800 1200

Depth, mm 500 500 500
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2

Height 1600 mm
Width, mm 600 800 1000 1000 1200
Depth, mm 400 400 400 400 400
Doors, pcs. 1 1 1 2 2

Width, mm 600 800 800 1200
Depth, mm 500 500 500 500
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2 2

Width, mm 600 800 800 1200
Depth, mm 600 600 600 600
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2 2

Height 2000 mm
Width, mm 600 800 1200
Depth, mm 400 400 400
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2

Width, mm 600 800 1000 1200
Depth, mm 500 500 500 500
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2 2

Width, mm 600 800 1000 1200
Depth, mm 600 600 600 600
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2 2

Width, mm 600 800 1200
Depth, mm 800 800 800
Doors, pcs. 1 1 2
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Low-voltage complete devices

Modular containers

Warranty obligations
Warranty life is 12 months since 
placed in service, but not more 
than 18 months from the date of 
shipment to customer.

We produce the housing contain-
ers of any size and any level of 
complexity to be used in di�erent 
climatic regions with due consid-
eration of all safety requirements 
and both according to in-house 
and Customer’s drawings. At Cus-
tomer’s request the containers can 
be equipped with: ventilation and 
heating systems, environment and 
climate control systems, lighting, 
signaling, warning and automatic 
�re suppression systems. 

The block-box housings can be 
either of solid (non-assembled) 
design with welded junctions or 
relocatable and transformable for 
compact stock-keeping or trans-
portation.

Advantages of usage:
 all-purposeness and self-con-

tainment;

 independence from engineer-
ing nets;

 possibility of allocating of virtu-
ally any processing and electri-
cal equipment;

 preliminary equipment testing 
and debugging at the manufac-
turer’ site;

 moderate price (lower than that 
of the stationary constructions);

 high mobility;

 operational readiness right after 
delivery.
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Modular mobile containers and control 
rooms

Control rooms

Control rooms for speci�c objects 
are assembled according to the 
Customer’s requirements speci�-
cation while their individual zones 
are implemented in a uni�ed man-
ner in terms of usability, design and 
technical �t-out. 

Advantages of usage:
 all-purposeness;

 possibility of process monitor-
ing in close vicinity to it;

 possibility of process control un-
der any conditions;

 preliminary equipment testing 
and debugging at the manufac-
turer’s site;

 operational readiness right after 
installation.
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Modular mobile containers and control 
rooms

Cabs

The design, con�guration and embodiment of cabs may vary depending on the end user’s on-site operating 
conditions.

The cab is equipped with a lamp. It can be equipped with glass windows in full or in part or may not have win-
dows at all. In the �rst case installation of air conditioner, sound and thermal insulation can be provided. 

A static cab is installed on the production site in close 
vicinity to operational location. It is attached to the 
�oor with the use of anchorages and is used as a sta-
tionary construction all the way.

A dynamic cab consists of two parts: a cab and a foun-
dation. In terms of design it resembles a static one, 
except that there is an assembly unit in its foundation 
allowing the cab to move vertically and horizontal-
ly against foundation. The foundation contains a cab 
lifting mechanism. It must be secured necessarily. The 
cab is set in motion by the drive; its speed can be ad-
justed.
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Engineering services
CJSC «ASC» provides a wide range of engineering ser-
vices:
 selection of appropriate equipment and parame-

ters of control system, matching to existing units, 
completing units of electric drives and control 
systems of the plants, machines and mills on basis  
of “SIEMENS”, “ABB”, “SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC”, “AL-
LEN-BRADLEY”, etc. equipment.

 design of process control systems on basis of 
programmable controllers by “SIEMENS”, “AL-
LEN-BRADLEY”, “SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC”, etc.

 engineering of dispatch, visualization and �le-ar-
chiving systems on basis of Scada-systems WinCC, 
In Touch.

 implementation of manufacturing execution sys-
tems (MES) using state-of-the-art networking tech-
nologies and process simulations; creation of work-
stations for production engineers, operating sta� 
and production foremen based on “Simatic IT”, 
“Broner Metal Solutions” software.

Over 300 professionals quali�ed in the �eld of electric 
drive and integrated process automation cater for ful-
�llment of the above mentioned tasks. 

Technical documentation is developed with the use of 
up-to-date software tools: Eplan 21, Solid Works, Au-
tocad, etc. Our company employees attend training 
courses, undertake internships and carry certi�cates 
of such companies as: “SIEMENS”, “Schneider Electric”, 
“АВВ”, “Microsoft”. Availability of more than 350 pieces 
of o�ce equipment, two server rooms and several net-
works guarantees high quality of technical documen-
tation. 

Production, completing units of the 
plants and delivery

The company’s assembly workshops practice not only 
batch production but also assembling of cabinets, 
boxes, control panels and other low-voltage complete 
devices both according to in-house and Customer’s 
design. The company’s quality management system 
conforms to the requirements of Russian standard 
GOST R ISO 9001-2015 (ISO 9001:2015) and interna-

Maintenance services
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tional standard   ISO   9001:2015 (ISO 9001:2015) in re-
spect of design, development, project management, 
production, supply of electrotechnical devices and 
automation equipment, electric drive systems, auto-
mated process monitoring and control systems, man-
ufacturing execution systems. Strict compliance with 
these standards is a guarantee of high quality of the 
products supplied.

Supervised installation and commis-
sioning

The company’s highly-skilled professionals will carry 
out start-up and commissioning of equipment and 
systems manufactured both according to in-house 
and Customer’s design. While building and upgrad-
ing various production sites we provide a full range of 
commissioning services related to electric drive sys-
tems, process control systems, instrumentation and 
controls. Commissioning activities performed by our 
specialists guarantee proper equipment start-up and 
adjustment with due consideration of a �eld of appli-
cation.

Service and repair of converter equip-
ment

The company is an authorized service partner of “АВВ”, 
“SIEMENS”, “Schneider Electric” companies for war-
ranty and post-warranty service of drive equipment. 
Diagnostics and repair of drive equipment is carried 
out either in the service centre or at Customer’s site ac-
cording to the equipment manufacturer’s standards. 
Repair parts are partially available at the company’s 
warehouse in Ekaterinburg or at the manufacturers’ 
warehouses in Moscow.

The specialists of our service centre regularly take 
training courses from manufacturing companies in 
Germany, Finland, France, Switzerland and give op-
erating instructions to Customer’s maintenance sta� 
when requested. 

Training
Lead enginees conduct training of customer’s sta� 
members to help them acquire all necessary skills for 
proper and safe use of the equipment supplied. 

Maintenance services



CJSC «Automated systems and com-
plexes» (CJSC «ASC») founded in 
1989 is one of the leading compa-
nies in Russia specializing in the �eld 
of automated electric drive and in-
dustrial control systems. Nowadays 
CJSC «ASC» possesses its own engi-
neering research centre, extensive 
production capabilities and high-
ly-quali�ed engineering sta� of over 
390 members.
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We provide a full package of engineering 
services in the �eld of industrial process 
automation using up-to-date automation 
facilities and digital drive control systems. 
In the endeavor to meet customer expecta-
tions CJSC «ASC» uses in its developments 
the equipment of manufacturers prefer-
able to the Customer. «ASC» also o�ers 
the Customer an equipment of in-house 
design which is competitive in the market 
and comes with all required quality cert�-
cates and permissions for application.
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Our specialists commissioned more than 530 facilities in towns and cities of 
Russia, CIS countries, Europe, Asia and America.

The quality management system has been certi�ed against the requirements of national standard GOST 
R ISO 9001-2015 and international standard ISO 9001-2015.



WE  DO  OUR  BEST  
TOGETHER  WITH  YOU!

If you want to kick-start a new production at a state-of-the-art level or improve 
the existing process technologies we are at your disposal as a highly-qualified and 
reliable partner.

CJSC «Automated systems and complexes»
1-D Studencheskaya st., Ekaterinburg
tel.: (343) 304-60-74, 385-97-75, fax: (343) 385-97-75 (ext. 11-25)
e-mail: asc@asc-ural.ru, web: www.asc-ural.ru


